
Miss Manatee t MKiiti' is 

Football Contest Winner 

Ten Persons Tie for 

Second Place; Miss 

Falkner Gets $3; 
Second Prize of $2 Di- 

vided; Upsets Give 

Pickers Tou^h Time. 

Miss Margaret Faik-ier. ni West 

Henderson, 'ui employee ot the Cor- 

bitt Motor Truck w ••i tlu* iU'st 

prize of S3 :i the !::>t ot nine foot- 
' 

bail page contests be.:!.u conducted 

by the Hondo: son l>. .:y Dispatch 
and cooperating t erc.iants. 

Miss Falkaer named lo.ateen oi | 

the sixteen winners of SaturdayV' 
games. She ••-sed 

" 

:i : :e Talane- , 

Boston College and Yanderbilt- 

Washington-Lee ~ «. She pie ced 

Tulane and Was:: ; >n and Lee. , 

They lost. 

Ten persons tied fer the second 

prize of .">2. a:;o prize wii! be 

divided. accord :u 
' 

» the .;!es o: the 

contest. among "he ten .:i second 

place. Thirteen winners paced a 

contestant in t'te - c. nd p ti >n. 

1 nose mm ut ..i i >. v. 

Gill. Jr.. Turner Wor-.ham. Marvin 

J. Parham. j;nno< 

Monroe Tolson. I1:. Paeke. C. P. 

Hamm. Ralph Fa! :ne F t d Kesler 

and Melvhi Boyd. 
Prize winners : i tin- 

prizes in person . 

* 

•••» P W : 

mediately. 
The Wake Forest-C na. Marv- 

land-Hampden-Sychny. V. P. I.- 

Marshall and T h.ne-P >:i Col- 

lege games proved 
* 

<. .:<• i e<:< of 

many of the prognosticators. 
Another set o. same- was an- 

nounced Monday, and a!! entries 

must be in by Friday no. n r they 
will not be considered. Each Mon- 
day. for tlie next >even weeks, a 

page will appear v. I : uames »f 

the follow in u week-end. v. :h prizes 
of S3 for i:?* and S2 ' -ee -nd best 

guesses. 
The first content u tine - are: 

FIRST PRIZE S3-0;» 

Miss Margaret Falkrter 

SECOXP PRIZE—>- 'U>—to be di- 

vided among the following, who tied 

for second place: 
J. C. Gill. Jr. 

Turner Wortham 
Malvin J. Parham 
Donald Seifert 

James Monroe Tolson 
Paul Daeke 

C. D. Hamm 

Ralph Falkner 

Fred Kesler 
Melvin Boyd. 

Coach Patch Mover ot T. C U.. 

believes he has ! > nd something in 
Beecher Montgomery. I BO-pound 
sophomore tailback from Ozona. 

'"Look tit that Beechnut go!" is a fa- 

in iliary exclamation on the Frog 
practice field these days. The young- 
ster is a brother •>! V Montgomery, 
who lettered at half on the "34. 'Jt 

and '36 team.-. 

Leonard Pugh is regarded as th? 

most improved player on the Horn- 

ed Frog squad. The tackle situation 

being what it is. Push has learned 

the assignments tor both right and 
left sides of the line. 

World Series 

Will Begin 
On Wednesday 
Cincinnati. Oct. 1.—(AP)—The ti- 

dal wave i>i another World Series 

washed over the i^ueen City today, 
beaching ba.-eball's notable person- 

ago and lilting the populace into a 

high state of excitement i:i advance 

of Wednesday's first game between 

Detroit's Tigers and Cincinnati's 

Reds. 
The community changed overnight 

from a quiet, hospitable Ohio river 

town to the basebail capital of the 

world, as every incoming train and 

plane disgorged a new batch of dia- 

mond addicts. 
lli tol loou:es were .laiinueu. lihh- 

knots o! tan- clustered along curbs 
i»t the streets to discuss all the fas- 

cinating uncertainties that sur- 

round - 
* ••<:«.! > for the world 

chanty. 
The bis question of today, as it 

was yesterday and will be tomorrow, 
was whether two of the Reds' in- 

jured regulars. Catcher Frnie Lam- 

batdi and Second Baseman Lonnie 

Frev. would be aDIe to play. Not 

even Manager Bill MeKechnie knew 

the answer. 

The Tigers already were estab- 

lished betting lavorites at T to 10 

and the crippled condition of the 

i' ncinnati team made it likely that 

the odds against the Reds, originally 
even money, would lengthen prob- 
ably to 7 or S to 5. 

Cincinnati. Oct. 1.—(AP)—Some 
world series facts: 
Where—Crosley Field. Cincinnati, 

l ist two "allies: Briggs Stadium. De- 

troit. next three: Crosley Field, games 
s x and seven ii they're needed for a 
decision. 

When—-Series starts here Wednes- 

day at ' :30 p. m. '.EST): same game 
time :n Detroit: postponement for 

ram would set the whole schedule 
back a day. 

Rad:<>—Ov er the Mutual Network 

exclusively. 
Ann Who—The Cincinnati Reds 

the National League and the 

Detroit Tigers ot the American. 

BIG LEAGUERS TO 
PLAY THREE GAMES 

The post-sea.-on baseball series in 

Eastern Xorth Carolina and Vir- 

ginia which pits two of the outstand- 

ing pitchers. Sid Hudson of Wash- 

ington against Kirgy Higbee of the 

Phillies, against each other, will aiso 

give the fans of this section a chance 

to get another glimpse of former 

players or natives who have made 

good in the big thve. 
Games which teal^.o many major 

league stars will be played at Ra- 

leigh. Friday night, October 4: New- 

port Xews. Saturday night, October 
5: and Wilson. Sunday afternoon. 

October 6. They will be promoted by 
Leon Fields of Durham who has 

staged similar contests during past 
years. 

"Shakespeare in America'' is the 

title of a book by a noted American 
Shakespearean scholar. 
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Cur Boots Wins Futurity 

Here is the thundering finish of the Futurity, world's 
richest race for 

two-year-olds, at Belmont, L. I. Our Boots (right), Arcaro up, took 

$1>T,00U, the winner's share. King Cole, Stout up, 
was second and Whirl- 

away (S), Longden up, was third. (Central Press) 

Stressing Air 

Attack Now 

Chapel Hill, 'JJ<. i.—Davidson was 

one oi me tew teams to ouipass Car- 

olina tast year, unci tne iar lleei 

air corps was planning to caul early 
and late today >11 an eiiort to gei 

ready tor a.r uatue< witn tne Cats at 
\Vmston-Suvm aaiurday and w.tii 

tne r rogs oi fexas L nnst.an the 

loilowmy week. 

Carolina was tii its own territory 
so much ol tne \\ alee i"ort>L game, n 

naa little cmince to ilasli tne ordi- 

narily potent aerial attack it also uses 

to set tip its runn»ng plays. But 

from all the m«hs today Jim La- 

ianne. frank O Hare and Johnny i'e- 

j cora will oe pitcnmg again Saturday. 
Loach iCay \\ uli called tne squad 

out JU minutes eariv, und all hands 

worked like beavers until dark to 

improve tneir attack anci strengthen 
their delenses in an el fort to bounce 

back itorn iast weeks loss to the 

Wake Forest powerhouse. 
Although several players were lie id 

out oi rough work witn injuries, tne 
irst team, wnicii made the two oeau- 

11iful goal line stands against the 
1 Deacons, ran intact, but Coacn Woi 

worked several rookies in with tne 

veterans in an effort to season 

I mucn-necdcd reserve strength. 
| O'Hare, Pecora. and Dave Baiics- 

dale, who also cans the plays for the 
reiniorccments, received particular 
attention. All three have done .-onto 

good work and shown promise, but 

they are still young and green as 

lield generals. And one of Carolina's 

big needs is a seasoned relief man 
for Lalanne if and when he is hint, 
as in the VVnke Forest game. 
Davidson has not one but three 

fine passers ana triple-threats in 

Granny Slnnpe, Dave Spencer unci 

Johnny Frederick. The Wildcats 

outpassed Carolina last year, com- 

pleting 12 out ol 25 to ti out of 21 

for the Tar Heels, and another aerial 
exhibition is expected Saturday. 

Carolina's weight and ground po.w- 
er were too much for the scrappy 
Cats la.-t season, but this year may 
be another story. The Wildcat backs 
now have a 190-pound line to oper- 
ate behind—only one pound less than 
Carolina—and they're known as one 
of the fastest and most elusive quar- 
tettes in the State. 

Spencer is one oi the lightest and 
fastest backs in the Big Five, while 
the new sophomore "find", Frederick, 
is one of the heaviest lads in the 

Conference. Frederick has also giv- 
en the Wildcats the added kicking 
they needed. His booming punts 
this year have traveled up to 75 

yards. 
The leader of the Wildcats' speedy 

ground and air show, branny Sharpe 
i'lom Burlington, was out with in- 

juries for the State game last week, 
but if he is back Saturday as ex- 

pected the Tar Heels will have to 

watch him every minute. 

Vols Stress 

Knoxvillc, Tcnn., Oct. 1.—(AP)— 
'Tennessee scouts who saw Duke win 
handily over V. M. I. on Saturday 
nuist have been impressed by the 

Blue Devils' attack since the Volun- 
teers underwent a two-hour aerial- 

defense drill Monday in preparation 
for the Duke-Tennessee meeting this 
week-end. 
Major Bob Neyland had a fresh- 

man team, garbed in blue shirts, take 
he field against the varsity for a 

session of "touch' f^t'jnU in whijh 

the airways were busy. 
Blond Bob Foxx. Johnny Butler. 

Buist Warren and Van Thompson— 
Tennessee's tailback wealth did 

plenty of Hinging on their own. how- 
ever, with nil of the ends working on 
the receiving. 
Every man on the squad was in 

action and will be ready for Satur- 
day's fray. Trainer Mickey O'Brien 

reported, although five of the Inds 

emerged from the Mercer game with 

slight injuries. 

T.C.U.-Tulane 

Ticket Sale 

Still Strong 
Chanel 1VII. Oct. !.—Carolina's loss 

to Wake Forest apparently has not 

slowed up the advance ticket sales for 

I the Texas Christian and Tulane 
' 
games 

! At the cjfl'icos of the University 
athletic association today it was said 

reservations for the two games 

I showed Monday a decided spurt 
i which continued today. 

Obviously taking a lesson from the 

J way the Caroiina-Duke game tickets 
I went, fans arc not taking chances 

and are picking their orders early. 
I Seat.- for tiie Texas Christian game. 

! which is to be played here October 

j 12. the University's birthday, have 

I been sold down to the 15-yard line 
on 

1 the south side, and to the 25-yard line 
on the north side, although there are 
a lew left in scattered locations near- 
r the center. 
For the Tulane game, the home- 

t coming day even: on October 26. 
seats have been sold down to the 15- 
vard on the south side and to the 

30-yard line on the north side. 

This means that approximately 
10,000 seats have already been re- 

served on the concrete stands for 

each of these two games. The con- 

crete stands hold 24.000. 
"I know that Carolina team is go- 

in,'} to bounce back and win some 
games, and I want to be on hand" 
seemed to be typical of the attitude 
of many fans making reservations. 

Kiuttz Sees 

Bright Spots 
In Conference 

By TDi KLUTZ 

Chapel Hill. Oct. 1.—Special(— 
Bi'ly Seel, Fm man's 185-pound jun- 
ior oucl from Anderson, S. C., kept 
in condition this past summer by 
working in a shipyard. . . . George 
Lovell. sophomore tackle for the 

Purple Hurricane, has always had 
a desire to become a minister .... 
so he was ordained two weeks be- 
fore practice began this fall .... 
Herbert Bnmson, sophomore end at 
The Citadel, won eight letters while 

attending Navasota high school in 

Anderson, Texas .... He added two 
more while at Lamar Junior College, 
and should gain Monograms in 
basketball and track, as well as foot- 
ball while at The Citadel. 

Jimmy Howard, William and 

Mary's hard running back from Rich- 
mond. Va., has been moved from 
fullback to tailback .... With John- 
ny Korczowski. the sensational soph- 
omore from New Jersey, taking 
over the fullback chores .... 

Johnny Torma. the Indian's promis- 
ing sophomore back, is still out with 
an injury suffered in practice more 
than two week ago .... Coach 

("Pooley" Hubert, of V. M.I., has a 

first team made up entirely of let- 

termen .... But most of the reserve 

posts arc manned by sophomores and 
veteran reserves who lack experi- 
ence under fire. 
Dick White, left guard on the 

University of North Carolina grid 
eleven, was given a beautiful watch 
the other day bv a girl friend in 

Cleveland. Ohio ..... And George 
Glamack. All-American basketballer 
and reserve end for the Tar Heel 

gridders, received a goodluck ring 
from a feminine admirer way out 
in the State of Washington. 
The work of Junior guards Max 

Hunt and Frank Heyer in recent 
drills has caught the eyes of Mary- 
land's coaching Triumvirate . . . . 

Hunt tips the scales at only 183 
pounds, and Heyer at 184 ... . 

Eight of the gridders who started 
for the University of Maryland 
against Hampden-Sydney Saturday 
were either natives of the state or 

attended Maryland prep schools .... 
Incidentally, only two of the Terps' 
starting linemen weigh more than 

WEEKLY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Games for Saturday, Oct. 5, 1940 

L 

Home 
Team 

EAST 

Big Three 
(No games scheduled) 

Other Games 

Albright-Muhlenberg 
Alfred-St. Lawrence 

Allegheny-Haverford 
Alliance-Clarion Tr. 

Army-Williams 
Boston U.-Upsala 
Brown-Rhode Island 

Buffalo-Drexel 
City Coll. N. Y.-Colby 
Clarkson-Hartwick 
Columbia-Maine 
Connecticut-Mass. State 

Cornell-Colgate 
Dartmouth-Frank Marsh 
Fordham-VVest Virginia 
Gettysburg-Wooster 
Green Mt. JC.-Norwich JC 

Grove Citv-Geneva 
Harvard-Amherst 
Hobart-Union (NY) 
Hofstra-Montclair Tr. 
Indiana Tr.-Bloomsbnrg Tr. 
Juniata-Thiel 
Kutztown Tr.-Shippnsbrg. Tr 
Lock Haven-E. Strodsburg 
Mansfield Tr.-Edinboro Tr. 

Millersville Tr.-Shepherd Tr. 
New Hampshire-Bates 
New York U.-Lafayette 
Northeastern-American Intl. 

Norwich-Arnold 
Panzer-Ithaca 
Pennsylvania-Maryland 
Penn State-Bucknell 
Rensselaer-Hamilton 
Rutgers-Springfield 
St. Anselm-Scranton 
St. Bonaventure-Glonville Tr. 
Trenton Tr.-Bergen JC. 

Trinity (Conn.)-Vermont 
Tufts-Middlebury y 
Ursinus-Dickinson : 

Villanova-Penn. Mil..' 
Wagner-N. Y. Agri. 
Wash. (Md.)-Swarthmore 
W. & J.-Bethany 
Waynesburg-Potomac 
Wesleyan-Bowdoin 
Westminster-Slip. Rock Tr. 

Worcester-Coast Grd. Acad. 

WEST 
Western Conference 

Ohio State-Purdue DNP 

Big Six Conference 
Iowa State-Kansas 0-11 

Missouri Valley Conference 
(No games scheduled) 

Other Games 

Akron-Western Reserve DNP 

Assumption-Lawrence Tech. 6-13 

Augustana-Carthage; 1S-0 

Ball. Tr.-Mt. Pleasant 0-7 

Bowl. Green (O.)-Wjttenbrg. 19-13 

Home 1939 | 
Team Score 

Carbondle.-Cape Giradeau 2-9; 0-24 

Case-Lehigh 20-13 

Coe-Beloit DNP I 

Cornell (Ia.)-Ripon DNP 

DeSalos-St. Mary (Mich ) 44-6 

Dubuque-Carroll (Wis.) DNP 

Duluth-St. Cloud Tr 7-G 

Earlham-Danville 6-0 

Evansville-Louisville 6-7 

Fairmont-New River DN'P 

Franklin-Wabash 0-2 

Hillsdale-Kalamazoo 6-0 

Illinois-Bradley 0-0 

Kalamazoo Tr.-Wayne 6-7 

Kansas City JC.-Moberly 13-0 

Kent State-Hiram DN'P 

Lawrence-Knox DNP 

Macomb-Iowa Wesloyan DNP 

Manchester-Georgetown (Ky )DNP 

Marquette Tr.-Mt. Pleasant 
0-37 

Marshall-Dayton 19-13 

McKendree-Eureka 7-0 

Michigan-Michigan State 26-13 

Mich. M. & T.-Grand Rapids 12-0 

Milton-Aurora 13-6 

Minnesota-Nebraska 0-6 

Monniouth-Cai leton DNP 

North Centra 1-Wheaton 6-19 

Northwest-Wisconsin Tech. 6-6 

Ohio U.-Butler 7-12 

Ohio Wesleyan-Miami (O.) 0-0 

Otterbein-Kenyon DNP 

The Principia-Millikin 0-6 

River Falls Tr.-Northland DNP 

St. Jchn (Minn.)-Macalester 13-20 

St. Mary (Minn.)-Concordia 6-0 

St. Norbert-Gust Adolphus 2-13 

St. Olaf-Luther 3-0 

Shurtieff-Ill. Coll. Fr. DNP 

Stevens Pnt.-Platteviile 0-26 1 

Stout-Maniiato Tr DNP 

Upper Iowa-William Pcnn 0-12 

Valoaraisc-Terre Haute 13-12 

Wash. (St. L.)-Maryville 7-9 

Whitewater-Oshkosh 6-0 

Wisconsin-Marquette 14-13 

SOUTH 

Southeastern Conference 

(No games scheduled) 

Southern Conference 

Davidson-North Carolina 0-32 

No. Car. State-Clemson 6-25 

Wake Forest-Furman DNP 

Other Games 

Alabama-Mercer 20-0 

Boone Tr.-Elon 7-6 

Bowl. Green Tr.-Presbyterian DNP 
Carson Newman-Johnson City 12-0 
Centre-Hanover DNP 

Georgia Tech-Howard (Ala.) 35-0 

Guilford-Rand Macon 6-21 

Hamp. Sydney-Delaware 26-6 

Kentucky-Wash.-Lee DNP 

King-Emory Henry 19-0 

Mars Hill-Cullowhee Tr. 7-6 

Morehead Tr.-Murray Tr. 7-20 

Morris Harvev-W. Va. Wes. 28-11 

itn pi led by Centra/ Pi ess Associatio 

Home 1939 
Team Score 

Richmond Tr.-De Kalb Tr. DN'P 
Sewanee-Cumberland DNP 
South Carolina-Georgia 7-33 
Southwest-Mississippi 0-11 

Tampa-Florida 0-7 
Tennessee-Duke DNP 
Tulane-Alabama Tech. 12-0 
Union (Ky. )-Rio Grande DN'P 
V. M. I.-Newberry DN'P 

Will.-Mary-Apprentice Seh. 39-6 
SOUTHWEST 

Southwestern Conference 
Texas Christian-Arkansas 13-14 

Other Games • 

Arizona-New Mexico State 20-?. 

Hardin Simmons-Tempe Tr. ir«-7 

Howard Payne-Commerce Tr 0-13 
Miss. State-S. W. La. Inst DN'P 

Oklahoma-Oklahoma A & M. -11-0 

Rice-Centenary 13-0 
San Angelo-John Tarleton 6-11 

So. Methodist-Denton Tr. 10-0 

Southwestern-Tex. Wesley DN'P 

Texas A. & M.-Tulsa DN'P 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S 
Mountain States Rig Seven 

Utah-Brigham Young 35-13 

Wyoming-Colorado State 0-22 

Other Games 

Albion-Coll. Idaho 6-20 

Colorado Coll.-Las Vegas DN'P 

Mont. State-No. Dak. State 14-16 

Ricks-Carroll (Mont.) DN'P 

Sioux Falls-Dakota Wesleyan 0-25 
Western State-West Tex. St 0-35 

Yankten-Buena Vista 32-0 

PACIFIC C OAST 
Pacific Coast Conference 

Southern Calif.-Ore. State 

Stanford-Oregon 
Oilier Games 

California-St. Mary's 
Calif. Aggies-San Francisco 
Fresno-Santa Barbara 

Humboldt-Calif. Poly 
LaGiande-Boise JC. 
Linfield-Pacific Lutheran 
Pomona-LaVerne 

Portland-Pacific U. 

U. S. Marines-Redlands 
Washington-Idaho 
Wash. State-Montana 

INTERSECTION'AL 
Colorado-Kansas State 

CieightonCulo. Mines 
Indiana-Texas 
Iowa-South Dakota 

Louisiana-Holy Cross 
Navy-Cincinnati 
Notre Dame-Coll, of Pacific 
Oberlin-Rochester 

Pittsburgh-Missouri 
Princeton-Vanderbilt 

Syracuse-Northwestern 
Texas Tech-Loyola (La.) 
Toledo-Davis Elkin* 

Yale-Virginia 

n) 

19-7 

0-10 

3-7 
7-0 

13-6 

13-y 
DN'P 
13-27 

16-0 

DN'P 

15-14 
DN'P 

DN'P 

0-20 
DN'P 
DN'P 
41-9 
26-7 

DN'P 

DN'P 

12-0 

DN'P 

DN'P 

DN'P 
DN'P 

DN'P 

DNP 

' 190 pounds .... They are Guard 
iJohn Morton and Tackle Ralph Bur- , 

ilin .... 

| Ray Hairier has beaten out Big 
Bill Hall for the starting lel't tackle j 
post on Clemson's football team this 

year .... Hall, who was a regular 
last season, couldn't seem to get 

[started in early drills this fall .... 

Not a single man listed on the Uni- 

versity of South Carolina freshman ; 

roster weighs more than 190 pounds . 

.... The lightest is Little Ansel ! 

Bridwell, 140-pound back from 

Greenville. S. C. . . . And Bennie 

Allard. midget tailback, hails from 

Green Bay. Wis., home of the Green 

Bay Packers pro grid eleven. ... j 
The injury jinx has hit the sopho- ; 

more standouts at Richmond Uni- 

versity .... Joe Fortunoat, hard- 

driving fullback who is expected to 

go places with the Spiders, is tem- 

porarily out of action with a knee 
1 

injury sustained in the season's open- 
er with Apprentice School . . . . j 
And Robert "Swede'' Erickson. the j 
sensational l'lankman. is in bed with I 

a throat infection . . . ...When the: 

Washington and Lee Generals invade 

Lexington, Ky., Saturday for their i 

contest with the University of Ken- j 
tucky, four of five boys from the 

Blue Grass state will be in the Gen- 

erals' lineup. . . . 

"Pop" Zakim, Wake Forest's soph- 

omore guard, played on the grid 
team for the Blue Ridge School for 

Boys year before last. . . .He was 

a teammate of Bill Powers, outstand- 

ing freshman tackle at Furman Uni- 
; 

versity this season .... Bob Barnett, j 

Duke University's Junior center, is ! 

the ttnly Blue Devil squad member 
who comes from a state farther south 

than North Carolina .... His home 

is in Albany. Ga. . . . Wonder if N. 

C'. State can keep up its winning 
streak against Clemson next Satur- | 

day? 

Texas Christian was the first 

school to win over all six of the 

other Southwestern Conference elev- 

ens in taking the grid championship. 
This was in 1932. In 1935 S. M. U. 

accomplished the feat. T. C. U. re- 

peated the grand slam in 1938. and 

last year A. & M. became the third i 

school to write up the whitewash i 

record. 

Both of the Texas Christian first 

string ends are converted fullbacks. 

Connie Sparks, senior, was switched 
near the close of the '39 season, 

after hanging up a record at full in 

'38 as leading conference scorer and 

being named as all-conference full- 

back. Phil Roach played full at Poly 
High, Fort Worth, for three years. 

Frank Kring, first-string fullback 

for T. C. U.. really goes to town on 
the French harp, and doesn't do 

badly at twanking a mean guitar. 

The primitive bridge constructed 
of creepers, bamboo or rope has 

exactly the same idea as the great- 

est suspension bridge of today. In 

each case a cabol of some kind is 

hung across a gap. fastened down 

securely at each end. and made to 

support a flooring on which the 

weight can be carried. 

Joan Rogers in "Yesterday'-; iferoc.-. 
" 

playing at the Stevenson Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

I GROUND GAINER - - - • By Jack Sords 
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